CERES COMMUNITY PROJECT
Restoring the heart and health of community
Thank You to Our 2012 In-kind Donors

Thank You to Our Leading Corporate & Foundation Partners
How We Make a Meal
One week at Ceres Community Project

Client sitting down to a meal
80 clients and 54 additional family members, like Carl and her husband, Barry, will enjoy nearly 1,122 nourishing meals thanks to your hard work and generosity.

Supplement makers
Adult volunteer Jan oversees a team of 42 Volunteers who work together to make broth boxes, Vital Bites, and Nettle Seaweed Patties.

Friday delivery
Friday morning, 11 Delivery Angels made 72 servings of Orange Barbeque Chicken, 61 servings of Herb Crusted Sole, 68 servings of Lentil Burgers, and 8 gallons of Quinoa Tabouli… and of course prepped all kinds of things for Friday’s Deliver Angels.

Thursday teens in action

Wednesday delivery
11 Delivery Angels from Santa Rosa Sunrise Rotary Club made and packaged 70 servings of Potato Broccoli Kugel, 7 1/2 gallons of Creamy Cauliflower Soup, and 65 servings of Almond Butter Chocolate Chip Cookies and prepared all kinds of things for Thursday!

In the garden
This week’s menu used spinach, kale, carrots grown and harvested by WHOA Farm.

Container sterilizing
Our dedicated container team open, sorts, sterilizes and dries more than 600 containers so they are ready to be filled and delivered. The team includes Cricket, Ursie, Steve, Robertson, Lyle, Chancellor, June and Carol.

Weekly client calls
Our 33 volunteer Client Liaisons like Monica, call our 80 clients to check in about the food and provide support.

Monday afternoon packing bags
Monday afternoon, 17 teen chefs – Noa, James, Rebecca, Kay, Luke, Roza, Aj, Aja, Jack, Michael, Jess, Lali, Patience, Mandy, Isabel, Monica and Matan – work with Chef Rob and adult mentors Ron and Sandy to make and package 68 servings of Orange Barbeque Chicken, 41 servings of Herby Crusted Sole, 68 servings of Lentil Burgers, and 8 gallons of Quinoa Tabouli… and of course prepared all kinds of things for Wednesday! They also packed 39 bags of meals for Wednesday’s Delivery Angels.

Wednesday afternoon
Lisa Jason, Chayo, Mimi and and Judy help get Wednesday’s teams off to a quick start by prepping for the day. Team leaders, Lily, Tritan, Cameron, Mimi, Rachel, Sandy, Lily, Nicole, Jomah, Jem, Jack, Matt, Anne, Dagan, Malisa, Gavino, Sharri, Jesse, Quinn, Candice, Will and Hans worked with Chef Rob and adult mentors Mollie and Toby to prepare and package 69 servings of Potato Broccoli Kugel, 7 gallons of Creamy Cauliflower Soup, and 67 serving of Almond Butter Chocolate Chip Cookies, and prepped all kinds of things for Thursday!

This is what you are part of, week in and week out, 300 weeks and counting!
Restoring the heart and health of community